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JANUARY 28, 2022
Good morning! Welcome to your George-Anne Daily newsletter. Let us catch you up on what's
going on in your world.

How to get an at-home COVID19 test delivered to your dorm
GS students can order free at-home
COVID-19 tests with their school
address to be delivered to their P.O.
box.
Students can visit covidtests.gov to
access the link to place the order.

Read More

Eagles suffer 6-point loss to
Troy Alabama
Two time defending champion Troy
Alabama was able to take Georgia
Southern late in the game with a six
point lead.

Read More

How Omicron affects
athletics
This semester our athletic department
has had to cancel or postpone two at
home sporting events.
Read More

No, I don't want your flyer
What will one man do to avoid
taking home a flier?

Whats the color of the
year?

African American Voices of GSU

Black History Month is approaching soon, the Deep Dive is looking to interview
faculty/staff from the African American community about their experiences and other
topics in regard to Black History Month.
Fill out the form

Sunny |
#PETSBORO
Sunny is a six-year-old lab mix.
His favorite food is cream cheese,
and his favorite place is the
Statesboro Dog Park. His favorite
things to do include jumping off the
ground as high as he can.
"He has my heart because he
went through a lot before I
adopted him," said owner Kayleigh
Heard. "I can tell he loves me
more than anything else and finally
feels safe."
Want your pet to be featured?
Submit photos to our Google
Form.
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